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On another note –
did you know
Hello Rays,
that you can
Thank you for such a great start follow the
this year!
school Twitter
Did you know that one of our
account from
main focuses this year is technology?
your phone
The staff is working on innovative ways without ever
to use technology to support all curricu- using Twitlum areas. And guess what?
ter? If you
As a result of an idea born out of are interested in doing so, follow these
the mind of our 21st Century Librarian – simple steps:
Beth Brymer, our school was recognized by Dr. Bret Champion in his re1.Text to : 40404 (this is the con
cent column in the newspaper for innotact for twitter)
vation with technology, literacy, and
2. Message : Follow @reaganrays

By Steve Crawford

COMMITTEE CHAIRS :

After completing these steps,
some instructions will follow describing
how you can turn the service off. The
service costs nothing (standard text
messaging rates apply).
We “tweet” on the average 5
times per week. Sometimes tweets are
reminders, and sometimes they are
cool stuff we are doing around campus.
Have a great October!
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collaboration. You should see the article - http://www.statesman.com/news/news/

local/champion-how-reagan-elementary-shared-

Mr. Crawford

Where Will Your PTA Donations Go This Year?
You may wonder why PTA asks for donations from you. That money goes to many
programs that directly impact your kids.
Here is a partial list of programs that PTA
will fund this school year:
Math Pentathlon
Spanish Language Program
Splash Day
Running Club
Literacy Library

Bookfair
Spring Carnival
Reflections Art Program
Field Trips
Field Day
Teacher Appreciation week
Soup for the Soul
Destination Imagination
Spelling Bee
Classroom Supplemental Funds
Staff Development

Reagan
PTA is on
Facebook
Did you know
that there are two Reagan
Rays pages on Facebook?
You can find them at:
www.facebook.com/
ReaganRays
And www.facebook.com/
groups/142275789255941/
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Meet a Teacher: Mrs. Papa

Karen Papa teaches first grade at
Reagan. She’s a native Texan who hails
from Amarillo. When Mrs. Papa was herself
a first grade student, she developed pneumonia and had to be treated at a hospital.
Volunteer Program of the But she fondly remembers her teacher, Mrs.
Bowser, sending her cards that her classMonth: Clothes Closet
mates had made for her.
Mrs. Papa hasn’t always been a
The Leander ISD Clothes
teacher.
Before that, she had a job as a
Closet provides gently used
waitress.
And in the future, she’d like to be a
school clothing as well as
brand new socks and under- writer!
What kind of food is Mrs. Papa’s fawear to families in LISD.
vorite? Tex-Mex.
Reagan provides a drop off
And her favorite
bin for your donations which
restaurant?
is located in the foyer of the
Chuy’s, of course.
school. In addition to collectBecause Mrs.
ing clothing donations for
Papa
teaches first
the Clothes Closet, all LISD
graders, she reads
schools are scheduled to
a LOT of picture
operate and volunteer two
books. But her
days a year at the CC locafavorite is “The
tion.
Quilltmaker’s Gift”
Hillary needs 3-4 people
to help, and form a committee. She also needs additional people that can just
volunteer on our 2 appointed days at the Clothes Closet Building. 10/19/2013, and
3/4/2014 from 9:45-12:15.
The committee could
inspect, wash soiled items,
and then transport clothes
to LISD's Clothes Closet.
This would involve picking
up clothes from Reagan 2-3
times per month and driving
them to the Clothes Closet
in Leander at least once per
month. The committee
could also help publicize the
donation drives.
To Volunteer, please see
our Volunteer tab on the
Reagan PTA website, or
contact program chair Hillary Sandoval:

hwsandoval@yahoo.com
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Volunteer Entertains
Students with Science
Parents attending the PTA meeting on
September 25th were able to focus on the
budget while their kids were in the gym next
door learning about carbon dioxide.
Volunteer science enthusiast, James
Sibigtroth, brought dry ice and lots of fun
equipment to demonstrate to the kids how
CO2 behaves differently from O2. The students were enthralled with the demonstration
and were allowed to touch most things.
THANK YOU Mr. Sibigtroth!

by Jeff Brumbeau.
It’s the story of a
quiltmaker who will
only agree to give
the greedy king a
quilt if he first gives
away all of his possessions. He does,
and finds true happiness.
As much as
Mrs. Papa enjoys
picture books, she
loves reading books written for adults and
considers reading to be her true hobby.
Mrs. Papa has three children, but they’re
all fully grown and in college. There are
daughters Whitney and Karli, and one son,
Tyler. And we can’t leave out their two
dogs, Zeus and Ava.
Mrs. Papa has been married to her husband, Thomas, for almost 27 years! Let’s
hope that one day they make Karen’s dream
of a vacation to Italy a reality.

PTA Needs Volunteers
There are still ways to help your PTA accomplish its goals at Reagan. We need
volunteers in these areas:
Organizing family dine out nights
Writing grants
Reaching out to community sponsors
Selling shirts and memberships on Fridays at a PTA table
Maintaining PTA rosters and communications with members
There are still upcoming events that need
committee members:
Reflections Art Contest-October
Fall Bookfair-November
Spring Carnival-March
Splash Day-May
Spring Bookfair-April
If you can lend any time to these efforts,
contact Shannon Hicks at

reaganptavolunteercoord@gmail.com

Thank You to these Local
Businesses for Supporting our Rays
AdvoCare
Kaila Porowski
(512) 825-5041
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School Garden Being Planned

School vegetable gardens are enwww.resultswithadvocare.com/
joying a surge in popularity as adults realize that their kids are too detached from
nature. Currently, there are 3 LISD elementaries planning gardens, and Reagan
will become the 4th.
Avery Ranch Urgent Care
The principal and a district repre10625 Parmer Lane Suite D 400
sentative have agreed to let a group of
Austin (512) 733-9400
parents and teachers develop a garden on
www.austinurgentcare.com/
an unused section of land next to the kindergarten playground. This garden would
Extreme Flag
be for all students and teachers to use.
Football
Preliminary plans would be to fence
Chad Hester
the area in with the same kind of black
(512) 680-3689
chain link found on the rest of campus.
www.extremeflag
football.com
There will also be raised garden beds for
planting vegetables and fruits. Future
plans could include benches, fruit trees,
and more.

Already, the
Reagan garden has received a grant of $400
from a local nonprofit
called the AG Project.
See their website here: theagproject.org/
and consider a small donation to them in
thanks.
A garden committee is forming to
brainstorm and try to identify resources to
make this a reality. If you love to garden,
have landscaping experience, or just want
to be involved, email parent Janine Gillot
at janinegillot@yahoo.com to have your
name added to an interest list.
Our first meeting will be on Oct. 3rd
at 1:30 in the Reagan community room.
An evening meeting can be arranged if
there is demand for it.

The Joint ...the chiropractic place

2800 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste 220
Cedar Park (512) 260-2225
www.thejoint.com/clinic-2852cedar-park.aspx

Little Smiles Pediatric Dentist
205 Denali Pass, Suite A
Cedar Park (512) 218-1500
www.drjennysmiles.com/

Round Rock
Express
rrexpress.com

Randall Jones & Associates
Engineering, Inc. (512) 836-4793
1212 E. Braker Ln., Austin

http://rj-eng.com/
THAI CUISINE
4101 W.Parmer,
Suite F, Austin
(512) 835-7888

www.thaicuisineaustin.com

Garden

days of winter
were full of constant worry. On
The American Halloween tradition of "trick Halloween, when it was believed that
-or-treating" dates back to the early All
ghosts came back to the earthly world,
Souls' Day parades in England. During
people thought that they would encounter
the festivities, poor people would beg for
ghosts if they left their homes. To avoid
food and families would give them "soul
being recognized by these ghosts, people
cakes" in return for their promise to pray
would wear masks when they left their
for the family's dead relatives. The prachomes after dark. On Halloween, to keep
tice, which was reghosts away from their houses, people
ferred to as "going a
would place bowls of food outside their
-souling" was evenhomes to appease the ghosts and prevent
tually taken up by
them from attempting to enter.
children who would
visit the houses in
their neighborhood
and be given ale, food, and money.
The tradition of dressing in costume
for Halloween has both European and
Celtic roots. Hundreds of years ago, winter was an uncertain and frightening time.
Food supplies often ran low and, for the
many people afraid of the dark, the short
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Jog-A-Thon Thanks
The 2nd Annual Jog-A-Thon was a success thanks to
Reagan families and local sponsors who supported this fun
event. And thanks especially to the PTA jog-a-thon committee, led by Phoebe Reed, for such a well-planned event.
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Reagan PTA invites all students to participate in our annual Reflections Art contest. Students can choose from one or more of these categories as the medium for their entries:

Dance Choreography
Photography
Film Production

Musical Composition
Visual Arts
Literature

Students will work at home to
create an original piece, based on
this year’s theme: Believe, Dream,
Inspire.
Nov. 4th to Nov. 11th: Submit form and entry to
the front office.
Nov. 12th & 13th: Judging
Dec. 4th: Award Ceremony 6:30pm at Reagan*
Visit our Reflections page for more information about this program and to download our
Entry Form www.reagan.my-pta.org, in the “PTA
Programs” section.
*All participants will be recognized

Two Public Meetings Set for Community
Feedback on Elementary Attendance Zones
Leander ISD recently formed an Elementary
Attendance Zone Advisory Committee to explore
changes to attendance boundaries. Two public
meetings will be held to obtain community feedback on the committee’s proposed elementary attendance zone scenario. The public meeting dates
are:
October 29, 2013, 7:00 PM at Cedar Park High
School lecture hall
October 30, 2013, 7:00 PM at Vista Ridge High
School cafeteria.
The public is welcome to attend and give us your
feedback.

Calendar Dates
Oct 3
Fall Picture Day
Oct 14
No School— Columbus Day
Oct 23 &24 Bellini’s Spirit Nights
Oct 24
Kona Ice at Gupton—2:45pm
Oct 30
Early Release at noon
Oct 30
Meeting on attendance zones 7pm
Oct 29
Reagan Clothes Closet Day
Oct 31
Pumpkins with Dad at 7:45am
Nov 2
LEEF Mudstacle & Family Fun Run VRHS

